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Coming (Greek) 

 
There are a number of words to describe the return (coming) of our Lord. Here are the Greek words and 

their various definitions: 
 

Matt 16:28 
28 Verily I say unto you, There be some standing here, which shall not taste of death, till they see the Son 

of man coming (#2064) in his kingdom.  

#2064 erchomai:  
1) to come; used of persons:  

2) to come from one place to another, and used both of persons arriving  
3) to appear, make one's appearance, to come before the public  

4) metaphorically:  
 a) to come into being, to arise, to come forth, to show itself, to find place or influence  

 b) to be established, to become known, to come (fall) into or unto  
5) to go, to follow one 

 
#2064 erchomai (er'-khom-ahee); 

middle voice of a primary verb (used only in the present and imperfect tenses, the others being supplied 
by a kindred [middle voice] eleuthomai (el-yoo'-thom-ahee); or [active] eltho (el'-tho); which do not 

otherwise occur); to come or go (in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively):  
accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go, grow, X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.  

 
Matt 24:3 

And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall 
these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, (#3952) and of the end of the world?   

 
#3952 parousia: 

1) presence  
2) a coming, an arrival, an advent;  

the visible return from heaven of Jesus, where He was to raise the dead, hold the last judgment and set up, 
formally and gloriously, the kingdom of God 

 
3952 parousia (par-oo-see'-ah); 

from the present participle of 3918; a being near, i.e. advent (often, return; specifically, of Christ to punish 
Jerusalem, or finally the wicked); (by implication) physically, aspect:  

coming, presence. 
 

Acts 7:52 
Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain them which showed before 

of the coming (#1660) of the Just One; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and murderers:  
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#1660 eleusis (el'-yoo-sis); 
from the alternate of 2064; an advent: 

coming. 
 

#1660 eleusis: 
a coming, an advent 

 
1 Cor 1:7 

So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the coming (#602) of our Lord Jesus Christ:  
 

#602 apokalupsis- 
1) a laying bear, making naked  

2) a disclosure of truth, an instruction  
 a) concerning things before unknown  

 b) used of events by which things or states or persons  
hitherto withdrawn from view are made visible to all  

3) manifestation, appearance 
 

#602 apokalupsis (ap-ok-al'-oop-sis); from 601; disclosure:  
appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed, revelation. 

 


